This article compares the Quick Response Manufacturing and Time-Based Competition methodologies and identifies their similarities and differences. This investigation deepens our understanding in terms of Quick Response Manufacturing pursuing a theoretical framework for applications in Brazilian companies. Data was collected from publications aimed at presenting and discussing the tactics and approaches of the methodologies. Similarity and difference classification tables are presented. The results reveal that 67% of all approaches compared were classified as analogous and 19% were not analogous. In addition, 14% of approaches presented the non-existence of similarities.
INTRODUCTION
The Quick Response Manufacturing (QRM) methodology was developed by professor Rajan Suri in 1998 (Godinho et Veloso, 2013) . Suri (1998) defines QRM as a company-wide strategy focusing on lead time reductions. In addition, QRM is a reshaping of Time-Based Competition (TBC) for manufacturing companies, establishing a new dimension of competition. According to Suri (1999) , QRM means rapidly delivering customized products from an external perspective, internally reducing lead times, improving quality and lowering costs. QRM enhances the improvement programs already in place in companies, working to eliminate the dysfunctional variability caused by errors and deviations in the processes. It explores the strategic variability based on the demand variation (Suri, 2010c; 2011) . TBC was first used by George Stalk in the 1980s. At that time, it referred to a strategy based on time. Such a strategy aims to reduce the response time to customer demands through lead time reductions related to product development and the delivery cycle (Hum et Sim, 1996) . Stalk et Hout (1990a) mention that a company only becomes timebased by developing superior insight into what is customer values and, once this information is collected, they build the company around it. Stalk et Webber (1993) mention that a company passes through three stages to successfully use the time strategy. In Stage One, the management team discovers the power of time. In Stage Two, the company, as a whole, discovers the power of time to unleash the innovation. And in Stage Three, the company uses the time to serve the customers according to their needs. According to Blackburn (1992) , the response time to the customer is a key competitive advantage. Stalk (1992) states that the competitive advantage is a combination of the structural positioning and the focus on building capabilities. The advantages of competition include: higher prices, a larger market share, better customer services and productivity improvements (Helms et Ettkin, 2000) . Godinho et Veloso (2013) evaluated the literature on competition based on time methodologies and their correlations. The authors draw attention to the gaps in the quantitative research. These gaps include: lack of utilization principles, lot size, performance measurements and the practical application of the concepts and principles of the methodologies. Emboava et Cardoso (2016) discussed the relationship between the concepts and principles of Lean Manufacturing, TBC and QRM (Figure 1 ). Emboava et Cardoso (2016) verified that Lean Manufacturing, TBC and QRM are convergent. They then underlined the common purpose of changing the traditional model of the organizations by focusing on creating a competitive advantage. The authors concluded that QRM, based on the relationship between the concepts and principles of the methodologies, is a proposal of the evolution from TBC. Its principles are grounded in Lean Manufacturing. It is aimed at reducing time, eliminating waste and increasing resource availability. Figure 1 . Relationship between the concepts and principles of lean manufacturing, time-based competition and quick response manufacturing Source: Emboava et Cardoso (2016) Consequently, the primary aim of this article is to compare QRM and TBC by identifying their similarities and differences in regard to the approaches used by both methodologies. This article is one part of a research project intended at deepening the understanding in terms of QRM applications in Brazilian companies that are pursuing a theoretical initial framework. The rest of this article is structured as follows:
Lean Manufacturing
i. Section 2 presents the research methodology;
ii. Section 3 presents the theoretical reference, the structure of the QRM tactics and their respective approaches, as well as the comparison process;
iii. Section 4 illustrates the results of the relationship between the QRM and TBC approaches, the comparison process, and the analysis of the similarity between the approaches; and iv. Section 5 presents the conclusions and recommendations for future research.
RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
This section is aimed at presenting the methodological framework of the research process. It also provides the context. According to Kauark et al. (2010) , the research type categorizes the methodological framework of the investigative strategies. Morgan et Smircich (1980) state that the methodology is related to the research objectives. Figure 2 illustrates the methodological framework of this article. According to Gerhardt et Silveira (2009) , research can be quantitative and/or qualitative. Qualitative research is concerned with understanding the topic in question, instead of the quantity of the data. The present article is conducting a qualitative study that compares and classifies the level of similarity between QRM and TBC. This basic study is focused on increasing the knowledge on the methodologies using a theoretical analysis, without concern to create or build solutions for a specific problem and/or application. Gil (2008) states that three classifications of objective research exist: exploratory, descriptive and explanatory. Exploratory research is based on the material already existing, such as books and scientific research. This article is an exploratory study on QRM and TBC, seeking to increase the knowledge on time-based methodologies. Data is collected from bibliographic research to compare QRM and TBC. Figure 3 presents the research process.
The research process follows five steps: i.
Step 1: Lists Rajan Suri's publications related to QRM. Conducts a database and website search using: 1. QRM and Rajan Suri's name, and 2. QRM without Rajan Suri's name;
ii.
Step 2: Lists George Stalk's TBC publications related to TBC. Conducts a database and website search using: 1. TBC and George Stalk's name, and 2. TBC without George Stalk's name;
iii.
Step 3: Structures the QRM tactics, based on the QRM publications and their respective approaches; iv.
Step 4: Tabulates the QRM tactics and their respective approaches, matching them with the TBC approaches, comparisons and classifications of similarity, based on the variables of comparison and; v.
Step 5: Presents the general classification of the similarity table and the distribution chart by similarity class.
Bibliographic Research
The bibliographic research was carried out on Scopus, CAPES, QRM, Google Academic and QRM Center. This article focused on the analysis of the QRM and TBC publications related to the tactics and approaches of changing companies that compete, based on the cost to companies that compete based on time. The research process of publications on TBC was initially oriented by George Stalk's publications, because he was the first to use the term TBC. The search was complemented with publications written by other authors. For the QRM publications, the research was initially oriented by Rajan Suri's publications, as he was the creator of QRM. The 
Comparison process and the classification of the approaches
Following the Step 3 of the research process, the QRM tactics and their respective approaches are presented in Figure 4 (Suri, 1998 (Suri, , 1999 (Suri, , 2003 (Suri, , 2010a (Suri, , 2011 . Filipowska et al. (2009) state that the evaluation is subsequent to the definition of a methodology or procedure of evaluation and the choice of the methodology is dependent on the following aspects: purpose of the evaluation, problem to be solved, and the evaluation characteristics. This article uses the comparative method, which consists of investigating facts. These facts are explained based on the similarities and differences (Fachin, 2006) . Figure 5 presents the comparison process of the approaches.
A qualitative classification of the similarities between the QRM and TBC approaches is presented in Table 3 . 
COMPARISON OF THE QRM AND TBC APPROACHES
In this section, a comparison of the approaches for each tactic used by QRM is presented. Before the comparisons are presented in the tables, an introduction of the tactic in question is made and, just below the tables, the considerations are presented.
Cellular Manufacturing
According to Lin et al. (2012) , a selection of the best manufacturing practices is essential for a manufacturing strategy to succeed. The companies with the best practices usually achieve higher manufacturing performance than their competitors.
Suri (1998) presents the seven QRM principles to change a cost-based company into a time-based company, based on the already existing products. The principles refer to the approaches the QRM applies in cellular manufacturing. Cellular manufacturing in QRM is defined as a set of machines arranged to execute the complete job of a product's family in accordance with the operations sequence, which is aimed at minimizing the handling of materials. The changes in the organizational structure from functional to cellular must include the office operations, once it can represent about 50% of the total lead time (Suri, 1998 (Suri, , 2010a (Suri, , 2010b .
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Volume 14, Número 3, 2017 , pp. 414-427 DOI: 10.14488/BJOPM.2017 According to Stalk (1990a Stalk ( , 1990b , there are two core concepts in TBC: the main sequence and the continuous flow. TBC is structured as one single system focused on a continuous work flow. It invests to reduce the lead time and does not work on bottlenecks. Its approach is to work on the improvement of practices related to the upstream processes to relieve the downstream processes. Table 4 presents the comparison of the approaches for the cellular manufacturing tactic. Table 4 illustrates the similarity between the approaches. However, the QRM also manages the subject in more detail. During the research process, it was observed that the QRM covers a systemic structure related to cellular manufacturing implementation. Suri (1998) presents seven structured steps to implement the manufacturing cell ( Figure 6 ).
In addition to the seven steps above described, a new method of materials planning is presented, it is called High Level Materials Requirement Planning (HL-MRP) and it is to process/release production orders. Also, a control of materials replenishing is presented; it is called Paired-cell Overlapping Cards with Authorization (POLCA). POLCA combines the pulled and pushed materials planning control. Suri (2003) presents the disadvantages of a system that is purely pulled or pushed for an environment with a high level of product and/or customized product variability. The dysfunctions are: increase the Working in Progress (WIP) and the lead time, the inability to work with the customized products, and stock proliferation. Braglia et al. (2014) briefly defined POLCA as a hybrid system characterized by multishort cycles of control, where each cycle encompasses two successive work units and they are overlapped two by two. Suri (1998) mentions that the relationship between the customer and the supplier is a duality, because both roles are taken into account by the company in a certain moment and that examining the own behavior is an opportunity to ruminate about improvements.
Customer and supplier relationship
The approaches are similar in regard to the lead time reduction. The actions in both methodologies drive the company to achieve clear communications with the chain and the involvement of everyone in the process. However, in addition to questions related to customer and supplier relationships, the QRM also covers the topics of making or buying decisions and QRM principle training for buyers.
Stalk et Hout (1990b) mention two practices: planning synchronization and capacity leveling in the supplier relationship. Carter et al. (1995) present the TBC fundamental strategies, including simplification, parallel activities and extra resources. Such practices are presented in detail in Suri's (1998) System Dynamics chapter. This article presents the approaches related to the system dynamics tactic in Subsection 3.4. It is worth mentioning that Suri (1998) presents the system dynamics principles in a context of shop floors and office activities. In the customer and supplier relationship in Table 5 , educating customers and suppliers about the QRM program is recommended. Carter et al. (1995) stated that time-based competitors can be divided into two categories: 1) Fast to Product; and 2) Fast to Market. The second refers to the competitor's capacity to launch new products in the market faster than its competitors. Suri (1998) mentions that a vast amount of literature regarding the development and launching of new products exists. In addition, the QRM approaches it in regard to the application of the QRM techniques and principles to reduce the time of the development process, instead of the methodology itself. Based on this information, the comparison between the methodologies was carried out (Table 6 ).
Development and launch of new products
The comparison reveals that both methodologies not managing the product development itself, but instead managing the practices to accelerate the process. None of the TBC and QRM publications used in this article mention the development process of new products; they only mention practices to reduce the development time. Within the context proposed by both methodologies, it was noted that the management principles approach is similar between the methodologies. The conceptual approach is also highlighted more than the methodological approach for this tactic.
In regards to the organizational and system dynamic principles, QRM provides more detail. It also provides its own concept, Focused Target Market Segment (FTMS), as a drive to develop and launch new products. In regards to design and manufacturing principles, QRM presents the techniques as a DFM (Design for Manufacturing) and DFA (Design for Assembly). QRM also presents the possibility of extending the concept "Design For" to other criteria, called DFX, where "X" can be the quality, testability, reliability or another desired outcome. The interaction of the bill of materials, as well as other topics, was not mentioned in TBC. Therefore, no similarities between the methodologies existed. 
System Dynamic
Godinho et Uzsoy (2009) mentioned that just a few applications of system dynamics in manufacturing systems exist, even with the evidence of the potential advantages of this technique. Suri (1998) states that failures in lead time reductions by companies are related to the lack of usage of the system dynamics, management mindset and obsolete performance measurements.
For capacity management, input data control and the pool of resources approaches, no similarities existed between the methodologies. The TBC articles do not discuss both approaches. Thus, a comparison against the QRM approaches was not possible.
Both methodologies mention flexible organization. Stalk (1988) states that flexible factories allow for the production of a greater variety of products at a lower cost, when compared to traditional companies. Trade-offs between scale and variety were made. However, differences were observed between the proposed actions. QRM did clearly explore the use of flexibility among the cells, while TBC did not. It is worth mentioning that Bozarth et Chapman (1995) stated that the ad-hoc technique is used in TBC, with the aim of creating capability in the process to generate temporary solutions to solve demand issues. Suri (2015) stated that management needs to clearly define the lead time, because many definitions on this term exist. Therefore, it is necessary to have a good understanding of it in order to reduce it. Suri (2010a) presents a performance measurement system used by QRM, the MCT (Man- Volume 14, Número 3, 2017 , pp. 414-427 DOI: 10.14488/BJOPM.2017 422 
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Design and manufacturing principles
-Determine architecture and platform -Use QFD to identify product critical attributes, desirable characteristics, positioning compared against the competitors and highlight the interactions among the different engineering characteristics -Use as many as possible parts already designed -Explore interactions between product design and bill of material -delay as much as possible the conclusion of product which in a certain previous stage of its conclusion can be transformed in other product -Use lead time as a driver of product platform and strategy of differentiation for delay -Use prototyping -Apply "Desig For" techniques -Apply project analysis (thermal, stress, ... 
System Dynamics
Source: The authors own Volume 14, Número 3, 2017 , pp. 414-427 DOI: 10.14488/BJOPM.2017 424 ufacturing Critical-path Time), previously called the QRM number (Suri, 1998) . Ericksen et al. (2007) present a detailed explanation of the phrases defined in MCT.
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TBC literature has explored the performance indicator in depth and the concept between the methodologies is considered analogous, when the main indicator is time. Tubino et Suri (2000) present a set of metrics based on the general rules to allow companies to measure benefits by reducing the lead time. Ericksen et al. (2005) relate the MCT to quality, price and delivery in relation to the supply chain. They illustrate the variations in the performance indicators, based on the needs to measure it according to the organization strategy. In his article entitled, "A Timely Metric," Suri (2015) presents an overview of MCT, explaining how it quantifies the system wide waste and displays all the improvement opportunities.
RESULTS
As previously presented in Table 3 in this article, a classification of similarity has been created. For each tactic used by QRM, the list of approaches was structured and compared against the approaches used by TBC. The data were then compiled to verify the distribution of each class of similarity (Table 9 ).
The approaches for tactics: cellular manufacturing, customer and supplier relationship and performance measurement reached the maximum level of similarity between the methodologies. Suri (1998) and Stalk et Hout (1990a) , in reference to cellular manufacturing, presented actions that drive the company to create a non-departmental structure, emphasizing that departments create barriers. These authors present concepts that overcome these barriers. In regards to the customer and supplier relationship, Willis (1998) mentions that the relationship with suppliers should be based on a partnership and that a company cannot allow its responsiveness to be impaired by inefficiency or lack of collaboration from a supplier. Inman (1992) mentions that suppliers play a team member role, by contributing with their abilities. Suri (1998) and Stalk et Hout (1990a) , in the sense of partnership, state that a long term relationship with suppliers involving the entire chain should be established. Birtwistle et al. (2006) corroborate that quick response strategies are dependent on building long term relationships, sharing information and investing in technology and facilities with suppliers. In regards to performance measurement, Suri (1998) and Stalk et Hout (1990a) declare time as the main metric to be measured. Godinho et Veloso (2013) state that TBC and QRM are focused on competitiveness based on time. As a consequence, the lead time, as a performance measurement, is critical for both methodologies.
For the tactic of developing and launching new products, both methodologies have different practices (referred to Section 3.3). None of the TBC and QRM publications used in this study presented a process to develop and launch new products. Instead, they presented practices to reduce the time of the already established processes. Suri (1998) suggests the application of "Design For" techniques and presents the FTMS as a driver for focusing on potential products to be developed or modified. TBC publications focus more on principles. Stalk et Hout (1990b) present the methods that do not work, mentioning that fast innovators use the same techniques that flexible manufacturers do (e.g., lot size, planned smaller improvements, but more of them and flow). They consider allocating all needed resources together for the development process. Similarly, Carter et al. (1995) focus on introducing new products as a strategy and Willis (1998) as one of four competitive requirements. Blackburn (1991) affirms that the process varies across companies. Hence, it is more difficult to track a development process, than a manufacturing process.
The higher percentage of the non-existence of similarity is related to the system dynamic tactic. More specifically, Suri (1998) states that, among the approaches, the pool of resources and capacity management and the input data control have actions focused on flexibility. TBC focuses on flexibility. Willis (1998) mentions flexibility as the essence of TBC. And Stalk et Hout (1990b) present the concepts used for flexible manufacturers (e.g., lot size, flow, scheduling, resource capacity lead time and productivity). In the publications reviewed in this article, none of them found actions or processes that allowed for the comparison of actions proposed by QRM in regards to these two approaches. Overall, twenty-one approaches, divided into five tactics, were compared. The distribution of similarity is presented in Figure 7 .
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CONCLUSIONS
The primary objective of this article was to compare the similarity between the QRM and TBC methodologies. The results reveal that the methodologies are similar; the approaches are 100% similar to three. Only 14% of the approaches presented the non-existence of similarities. For the approaches classified as Not Analogous, the higher percentage was related to the development and launching of new products. Neither of the methodologies mentions or presents new methods. Instead, they present practices to accelerate the processes already defined to develop new products. In addition, a theoretical evolution from TBC to QRM exists. A greater emphasis on materials planning and control in QRM exists. The use of system dynamics in the manufacturing industry was also emphasized. QRM adds more context on time-based subjects, presenting methods that were not explored by TBC.
This article contributes to the literature in relation to a better understanding in terms of the concepts of competition based on time as a source of competitive advantage.
This article also discusses the set of practices that the previous researchers have studied and discussed. As already mentioned, the boundaries of this research lie in the analysis of the QRM and TBC publications. These publications are related to tactics and approaches used to change companies that compete based on cost to companies that compete based on time. In this sense, it provides a framework that companies can use to evaluate the differences of their practices against time-based practices. It is recommended that future research compare practical applications in order to identify how efficiently the methodologies supported companies to develop competitive advantages.
